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Military Autonomy and Emerging Democracies
in South America
David Pion-Berlin

The influence of the armed forces upon the emergent democracies of South America is a
subject that is gatheringattentionwithin the scholarlycommunity.The completed transition
to democratic rule has necessarily shifted the center of focus from military regimes to
civil-military relations.' While relations between soldiers and citizens have long been of
concernto social scientists, the recentpolitical changes sweeping the South Americanregion
raise especially intriguing and interrelatedquestions for the political-militaryanalyst. To
what extent do contemporaryrelations between the military and governmenttranscendthe
cyclical and self-destructivepatternslong observed in Latin America?How would we know
if the transitionhas alreadyheraldedin a new era in civil-militaryrelationsor if it is simply
prefiguringa reversionto the past?Phraseddifferently,how should we evaluatethe behavior
and motives of the armedforces situatedwithin these new democraticsocieties?
Recently, both the terms upon which power has been transferredfrom militaryto civilian
hands and developments subsequentto the transferhave promptedanxiety among scholars
about the capacity of these new and fragile democracies to exert control over the armed
forces.2 In certaincases, foundationalconstraintsimposed by authoritarianlegacies and the
transition process have conferred upon the armed forces substantial influence over the
nascent democratic governments. Such indicators reinforce the view that there is greater
continuity than discontinuity in military behavior between the pre- and postauthoritarian
periods. If the armedforces have left office but not abandonedtheir centers of power, then
the transferof authorityfrom military to civilian hands is more superficial than real.3 At
worst, the formal departureof the military from power might represent, not the end of a
political cycle, but rather its continuation. At best, democratic rule would be severely
limited, subject to military supervision, moderation,or arbitration.
However, the empirical evidence (as will be shown) has not always supported the
championsof continuity.The armedforces have not prevailedin every instance. Though the
fear of a coup d'6tat still lingers, the militaryhas not always been able to convert this fear
into a convincing weapon of intimidationagainst the new regimes. Moreover, it is by no
means clear that, if given the opportunity,the military would prefer to assume the burdens
of political managementwhich it had undertakenin decades past.
Few would arguewith the assertionthatthe armedforces still retainpower despite having
yielded control of the state back to the democraticforces. But power remains as elusive a
phenomenonas always. Undeniably it is there, but how is it expressed, and towards what
purpose? Military aggressiveness is deceptive. Though provocative, intimidating, and
perhapsdisruptive, it is not necessarily destructive. Recent trends suggest that the military
may be more interestedin carvingout a respectedpolitical niche within the democraticorder
than in overturningit. In certaininstances, militaryaction seems designed mainly to restore
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professionalpride and integrityratherthan to seek political domination.4In other instances,
militaryaction seems praetorian,breakingthe democraticrules of conduct to usurp civilian
authority.In sum, the power and ultimateobjectives of the armedforces of South America
vary, ranging from a modest defense of corporate interests at one end to aggressive
confrontationswith the state at the other.
This study will focus on one particularaspect of military power, military autonomy.
Autonomy, as used in this study, refers to an institution'sdecision-makingauthority.5It will
first be arguedthat generalizationsabout the armedforces in the postauthoritarian
order are
sure to mask critical differences in the degree to which the military is willing and able to
defend perceived prerogatives. To specify the factors that might contribute to these
differences, we will organizethe dataon militaryautonomyby countryanddecision site. The
countries under study are Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Uruguay, and Peru. The decision sites
range from military education to intelligence gathering to human rights. We surmise that
autonomy will be some function of both the national political context and the location of
a decision site along the professional-politicalcontinuum.In theory, the armedforces should
be able to exert greatercontrol over their internaldecisions and less control over ostensibly
political ones. Even so, there will be exceptions to this rule, since for reasons of perception
and self-interestprofessional-politicalboundariesare often violated by both sides.
It is also hypothesizedthat the armedforces will attemptto enforce their discretionfor a
variety of purposes. In some instances their motives are defensive, aimed at protectingthe
military institutionfrom political intruders.In other instances their motives are offensive,
intendedto expand theirprerogativeswhile limiting those of the government.Defensive and
offensive projects should have different implicationsfor civilian control, and these will be
examined in the conclusion.

Theoretical and Historical Perspectives on Military Autonomy
The term militaryautonomyhas not been used with great clarity. While it refers broadlyto
the relative independencewith which the armedforces behave, often gone unnoticed is the
fact that there are both institutionaland political dimensions to the military's behavior. The
distinction has been obscured, resulting in confusion about the ultimate objectives of
military power.6 Institutionalautonomy refers to the military's professional independence
and exclusivity. In the interestsof its own professionaldevelopment, the military asserts its
corporateautonomy by maintaininga "sense of organic unity and consciousness" that set
itself apart from lay institutions.7 The armed forces' special status as experts in the
managementof violence, their restrictedentrance,rigoroustraining,hierarchy,and rules of
conductdistinguishthem from those outside their field. Barrosand Coelho have arguedthat
autonomizationis a natural consequence of professional evolution in any organization,
includingthe armedforces. They add: "It is possible to think, then, particularlyin the case
of militaryorganizations,of degrees of autonomyof the organization,ratherthan levels of
professionalizationof the militaryoccupation."8
As it becomes more acutely awareof its own professionalpowers, the organizationthrows
up barriersand increases its distance and relative insulationfrom the outside world. In this
respect, boundary maintenance is a normal and even desirable component of military
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professional advancement. It is the professionally underdevelopedmilitary whose borders
are permeable, often prey to destructive social or political influences. Such conditions
pertainto the praetorianenvironmentsof unstable, Third World societies.
Militarypolitical autonomy,on the otherhand, refers to the military'saversiontowardsor
even defiance of civilian control.9While it is partof the state, the militaryoften acts as if it
were above and beyond the constitutional authority of the government. The degree of
political autonomy is a measure of the military's determinationto strip civilians of their
political prerogativesand claim these for itself. As the armed forces accumulatepowers,
they become increasinglyprotectiveof their gains. The more valuable and entrenchedtheir
interests are, the more vigorously they will resist the transfer of control over these to
democratic leaders. Latin America offers no confirmationof Huntington's assertion that
there is an automaticidentity between corporateautonomyand political subordination.'0To
the contrary,corporateautonomyand submissionto civilian control may be inversely related
to one another.
Put differently,autonomycan be either an offensive or a defensive weapon in the handsof
the military. Offensively, its purpose is ostensibly political: to limit the government's
prerogativesby strengtheningthe military's own decision-makingpowers. Ratherthan lose
sight of its professional boundaries, the military tests its outer limits by challenging the
governmentfor influence or even controlover certainpolicy matters.Defensively, its goal is
more institutional, a means by which the military guards its core professional functions
against unwanted interferenceby "outsiders." It protects itself from "excessive" political
meddling, which it believes may interfere with the goals of professionalization and
modernization."
1
Offensive projects are familiar in Latin America. Rather than relegating themselves to
subordinatepositions within the political framework,the "new militaryprofessionals"of the
1960s and 1970s expanded their spheres of influence to absorb functions previously
performed by what were perceived as less capable civilian governments.12 As the
role-expansivearmyenforcedthe institutionalboundariesbetween it and civil society, it also
expanded the limits of its political influence, up to and including the conquest of state
power.'3 This double movement of self-enforced isolation and enlargement of political
influence today evokes fears of corporateautonomy.
Although designed to protect core interests and values, defensive projects may promote
either aggression or insularity. At the turn of the century autonomy allowed the Latin
American armed forces to turn inward, preoccupied as they were with the challenges of
professionalization.Advances were made in recruitment,training, procurement, and the
developmentof a hierarchicalsystem of rankand promotions,all of which contributedto the
military's more confident self-image. It fancied itself a society in microcosm: the ideal
model of efficiency, equality (of opportunity), and technological and organizational
sophistication. By contrast, the political system seemed undeveloped: conflict-torn,
inefficient, incompetent, and unable to resolve the major problems afflicting society.14
While the contentious and partisannature of the democratic process was loathsome to an
institutionwhich fashioned itself as well-orderedand truly nationalin character,the armed
forces generallykept aloof from politics duringthe early 1900s. By the 1930s, however, the
military had become more assertive, lashing out at civilian governments for allegedly
interferingin its internalaffairs and subvertingprofessional standardsof conduct to serve
partisanends. Military interventionin this era was generally corrective in nature, designed
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to supplant "meddlesome" politicians with those who would respect professional
boundaries, after which the armed forces returnedto the barracks. In this respect, the
militarycoup was a short-term,interim, defensive measure.
While a reversionto offensive, long-termauthoritarianrule can not be ruled out in Latin
America, it seems that the contemporaryperiod is also witnessing new forms of military
defensiveness. The armed forces may not desire to underminedemocratic institutions so
much as to secure corporateadvantageswithin them. As Samuel Finer once observed, even
when the armed forces profess a strong antiregimesentiment, sentiment does not make a
program. Rather than intending to weaken the regime, the military may simply be
expressing a "desire for isolation, for self-governing autonomy inside its sphere."'5
Undoubtedly,most Latin American armies are guided by both institutionaland political
objectives. However, the presumptionthat currentmilitary pressures, threats, and defiance
are all opening moves in a larger strategy of destabilization seems unwarrantedfor two
importantreasons. First, a returnto authoritarianrule is not necessarily in the corporate
interestsof the armedforces. Many militaryofficers would preferto disassociatethemselves
from the authoritarianlegacy. The failed policies and immoral practices of military
governmentsin South Americadirectlyharmedthe militaryinstitutionsthemselves. Military
incompetence, self-aggrandizement,and repressionwhile in office contributednot only to
an unprecedentedrepudiationof the professionby civil society but also to a crisis of identity
among many in the officer corps as well.16 Consequently, military stature, unity, and
self-confidence declined measurablyin countrieslike Argentina, Peru, and Uruguayby the
time power was transferredto civilian hands. Anxious to protect themselves from the
divisive and corrosiveinfluencesof political office, militaryinstitutionshave since practiced
coup avoidance.
Second, the armedforces no longer coalesce as easily aroundcommon ideological themes
as they once did. Indeed, there is a greaterdiversityof positions within the officer corps and
between services aboutthe properfunction of the armedforces in society, as well as genuine
uncertainty over the institution's primary missions. Old security fears of Communist
subversion, which hitherto served as a focal point for military coalescence, have been
renderednearly obsolete by dramaticchanges in the Soviet Union and eastern Europe. The
receding threathas underminedone of the centralpremises of the nationalsecuritydoctrine:
that only a permanentmilitary vigilance in and outside of government could render the
nation impenetrableagainst its internationalfoe. Now, there are fewer justifications for a
returnto the garrisonstate thanin decades past. Officers are more reticentto take on the dual
role of soldier and politician and more likely to acknowledge that there are boundaries
between professionaland political conduct. That is not to say, however, that the militaryand
government have not and will not continue to dispute those boundaries. Professionalpolitical lines are drawn in sand, not concrete, and these can still shift with the prevailing
winds. But neither should it be said that the armed forces have been uniformly willing or
able to achieve autonomyover all defense-relatedfunctions. The military's actual influence
varies considerably,as will be shown below.
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Variations in Military Autonomy
If we accept that there are professional and political dimensions to autonomy as well as
offensive and defensive militaryprojects, then any empiricalinvestigationmust be sensitive
to the variance with which military power expresses itself. It should not be presumed, for
example, that prerogativesare constant across either countries or functions. The military
may have full authorityover some decisions, shared authorityover others, and little or no
authority over still others. Defense-related issues first must be disaggregated and then
arrayedacross the professional-politicalcontinuumto know precisely what the variationsin
period.
militaryautonomyhave been during the postauthoritarian
Data on militaryautonomyhave been collected for five of South America's democracies:
Argentina, Brazil, Uruguay, Peru, and Chile. These countries were chosen for study
precisely because they have all recently emerged from long periods of authoritarianrule.
They share the legacies of military dictatorship and the ongoing struggles to rebuild
democratic institutions, processes, and programs. None has completed this rebuilding
process. Thus, any comparisons between this set of countries and the more established
democracies of Venezuela and Colombia are bound to be misleading. However,
comparisonswithin this set may reveal the way in which contextualfactors have or have not
modified relations between civil and militaryelites.
Country-specificdata pertainto differentthough occasionally overlappingdecision sites.
Included are the areas of senior and junior level personneldecisions, force levels, military
education, doctrine, reform, and budgets, arms production and procurement, defense
organization, intelligence gathering, internal security, and human rights. These functions
were chosen because they are critical to defense and/orreflect points of contentionbetween
the government and the armed forces. For each site, levels of military autonomy were
rankedordinally,on a scale of low, medium, or high. Given the limitationsof the available
evidence, this scaling device was in fact the most appropriatefor the task. There simply
were no numericalequivalentsfor many of the variables, nor would a more refined scale be
necessary since only five countries are being compared across twelve issue areas. The
following are descriptionsof and justificationsfor inclusion of the categories as well as the
ordinal levels of comparison.
Personnel Decisions Promotions, retirements, and appointments help to shape the
professionaland ideological directionof the armedforces. Levels of autonomypertainto the
amount of discretion the military enjoys in making personnel decisions. At lower ranks,
discretionarypowers are considerable and vary little from country to country. At higher
ranks, however, control varies. If the military establishes its own lists of promotions and
retirementssubject only to presidentialratification, then autonomy is high. If the military
nominatestwo or more officials for each position, subjectto a presidentialchoice and senate
confirmation, then autonomy is lower. If the president can either approve, reject, or
independentlyrecommend, then military autonomyis lower still.
Force Levels Generally,the LatinAmericanarmedforces prefera largerforce to a smaller
one to justify greater budgetaryshares and maintain advantagesover other armies in the
region. Democratic governments would prefer small, less costly forces which would
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acknowledge the priority attached to diplomatic solutions to regional tensions. Thus,
autonomy is simply a measure of whether total force levels have increased, declined, or
remainedthe same during the democraticperiod.
Military Education and Doctrine The military also wants exclusive control over the
socializationof its recruits.Properindoctrinationinsuresa greateresprit de corps among the
rankand file. Educationallessons are reinforcedby the closed, disciplinary,and conformist
nature of the military institution. The armed forces would rather enforce this cloistered
learningenvironmentthanexpose its soldiers to the unpredictableand divisive influences of
civil society and civilian universities. Military autonomy is highest where it can prevent
civilians from teachingcourses within the militaryacademiesor superiorwar colleges (or at
the very least control the intellectual content of their courses), prohibit the transfer of
soldiers from military to civilian institutionsof higher learning, and inhibit civilians from
tamperingwith cherished security doctrines. Military autonomy is lowest where civilians
can develop their own curriculum,where officers are requiredto take courses outside the
confines of the military barracks,and where civilians have had success at redefining the
military's central defense/securitydoctrines.
Military Reform The armed forces desire discretionary authority in such areas as
redeploymentof troops, operationaltransformations,upgradingof weaponry systems, and
reorganizationof researchinstitutionsand trainingprocedures.Reformsin any of these areas
can easily alter the balance of power between the separate services, operationalunits, or
individualcommanders.Those with entrenchedinterestsand the most to lose from change
will vigorously resist any government-initiatedreforms. If there is to be reform, the armed
forces would prefer to be masters of their own designs. Where civilians are unable to
influence the reform process, military autonomy is at its highest. Lower autonomy would
pertain where the military and civilians jointly draft reform proposals and submit them to
military consideration, and autonomy would be lower still where the civilian defense
ministrydevises and enforces its own reorganizationalplans.
Military Budgets It is obviously in the interestof the armedforces to obtain and maintain
larger defense budgets. However, civilian leaders confronted with scarce economic
resources, fiscal restraintsimposed upon them by internationallenders, and pressuresfrom
constituentscompetingfor diminishingshares would preferto reduce militarybudgets when
possible--and where such a move would improvetheir political position. Hence the defense
budget is often a point of contentionbetween the two sides. Actual, annualdisbursementsof
defense funds and military allotments as a percentageof central governmentexpenditures
provide a measureof militaryautonomyin this area.
Arms Production and Procurement It is to the advantage of the military to have full
control over the domestic productionof defense-relatedgoods. Where the military owns,
manages, and regulates a complex of state-subsidized arms industries, it can reduce its
reliance upon uncertainforeign suppliersand also lower its dependenceon the good will of
the government to facilitate arms transfersfrom abroad. The more dependent the nation
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becomes on the domestic productionof arms for its employment, the more influence the
armedforces can wield over the allocation of national resources and the setting of defense
priorities. For these very same reasons, democraticleaders would prefer to either privatize
the arms industryand/orbring it underdirect civilian control. Autonomy is at higher levels
where defense industriesremainin the hands of the armedforces and at lower levels where
some control is transferredto either the state or society. If for whatever reason the armed
forces have not establishedtheir own defense industries,then they must purchasetheir arms
from abroad.Where the militarycan procureall the weapon systems it desires, then it has
greaterlevels of autonomy.Where the governmenteffectively blocks the purchaseof certain
goods, then autonomyis lower.
Defense Organization Political influence is often channeled through and mediated by
institutions.The organizationof relationsbetween governmentand military institutionscan
affect the effectiveness with which the armedforces peddle their influence with the political
authorities and likewise modify the government's capacity to resist such influence.
Executives prefer bureaucraticlayers between themselves and the officer corps in order to
eliminate the latter's direct channels of access. They also prefer their authority to be
centralized in a single, civilian-directed defense ministry, as opposed to separate,
military-supervisedarmy, air force, and navy ministries. Where civilians control a single
defense ministry, military autonomy is at its lowest. Where a military-superviseddefense
ministryor separatebranchministriesundercivilian controlexist, then militaryautonomyis
higher, and it is higher still where cabinet-rankingmilitary ministers run their own
bureaucracies.
Intelligence Gathering In the hands of the armedforces, intelligence gatheringbecame a
powerfulcomponentof the state's securityapparatusduringthe periodsof authoritarianrule.
Althoughthe militaryalso has legitimate defense-relatedreasons for collecting information,
democratic governments would prefer that such tasks be managed and performed by
civilians. In fact, all advanced industrial democracies have government-controlled,
intelligence-gatheringagencies. Military autonomy is limited to the extent that intelligence
is conducted under the auspices of a single, government-controlledagency. Military
autonomyis obviously enhanced where it can supervise its own operations.
Internal Security In the 1960s, the armedforces moved from preoccupationwith external
defense to concern over internal subversion and insurrection. Even with the demise of
guerrillaforces in Latin America, the militariesremainedconvinced that domestic security
threatsstill lingered and that only they could guardthe "institutionalorder of the republic"
from public disturbances.In some instances this self-proclaimedright of interventionwas
codified into laws which democraticgovernmentshave since sought to amend or overturn.
Autonomy is greatest where the armed forces are able to determinethe scope, frequency,
and intensity with which they involve themselves in the nation's internalsecurity affairs.
Autonomy is lower where governmentsare able to place certain limits on these activities,
and lower still where military interventionis either proscribedor accepted only as a last
resort.
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Human Rights Under authoritarianrule, military courts claimed dominion over all
offenders, soldiers and civilians alike. With the returnto democracy, the issue has been
whetherofficers could be broughtto justice in civilian courts for having committedhuman
rights offenses duringtimes of peace. While such transgressionsin certain instancesviolate
militarycodes of conduct, civilian prosecutorshave arguedthatofficers are citizens first and
therefore subject to the higher laws of the land and of the internationalcommunity. The
armed forces dissent, arguing that, if violations occurred at all, they took place during
counterinsurgencywars and hence fall under their own jurisdiction. To the extent that the
military has successfully immunized itself from all judicial prosecution, then military
autonomy is higher. Where the armed forces have been initially subject to civilian
prosecutionbut have subsequentlyoverturnedcourt decisions, then autonomyis lower. And
autonomy is lowest where the militaryhas been forced to comply fully with civilian laws.

Findings and Interpretation
Country Averages Table 1 presents the findings on military autonomy for the five
countries under review. The data are revealing in several aspects. First, they indicate that
era is by no means uniform, varying by countryand
militarypower in the postauthoritarian
by issue area. The armedforces are weaker in Argentina,Uruguay, and Peru than in Brazil
and Chile. Once disaggregatedby function, it is also clear that autonomyis greaterin certain
areas and less so in others. On the one hand, the armed forces exhibit firm control over
education, doctrines, and reform. On the other hand, they have much less control over
budgets, force levels, and defense organization.Second, it is evident that there are patterns
to the variations. First we will consider explanationsfor differences in country averages,
followed by an appraisalof issue-specific variations.
Countryaveragescorrespondratherwell with three interrelatedvariables:militaryregime
performance, military cohesion, and the transitional path to democratic rule.'7
Bureaucratic-authoritarian
regimes thatperformedwell were betterable to guardthe military
against political divisiveness. Though ideological and personal rivalries existed, they were
contained below the surface and did not prove to be especially harmfulto the institution.
With their relative prestige strengthenedas a consequence of policy successes, the armed
forces were in a position to guide the transferof power to civilian hands and to secure
importantadvantagesonce the new democraticadministrationswere installed.18By way of
contrast, armies which failed to govern effectively suffered professional setbacks as well.
Policy failures left the officer corps wounded, conflict-ridden, and demoralized. The
exhaustion of having served poorly in office weakened the military's capacity to control
either the transitionor events subsequentto the transition.
Brazil's generals are credited with having engineered a hugely successful experiment in
state-led capitalist development between 1968 and 1979. The logic of economic success
dictated that the groundworkfor political change could be confidently laid early on, and it
was. Liberalizationprecededdemocratizationby more than a decade. Thoughthe substance,
pace, and intensityof the changes were affected by pressuresfrom below, the armedforces
managedthe transitionratherwell.19Thus, the Brazilianarmedforces remaineda significant
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Table 1 MilitaryAutonomyby CountryandIssue
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L
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M

H

M

M

H

L

H

M

M-H

L

L

M

M

H

H

L

M

H

M

H

M

H

H

H

H

M

M

H

Level

Mil.
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or

Organization
Gathering
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Internal

Security

Human Rights

Comparable

Averagesb

L

H

to
the transition
Because
Chile
has just
recently
completed
there
is insufficient
data on some variables.
democratic
rule,
to
not absolute
that are designed
are relative,
b These
figures
to the others.
of autonomy
for each country
in relation
levels

show

the

political power well after the elections of March 1985 and have maintainedvery high levels
of autonomy.
In Chile, the "Chicago boys" managed to lower inflation to single digits and achieve
consistently high growth rates between 1976-1980 and 1984-89. This program-the purest
applicationof free marketdoctrine in South America-fell somewhat short of the Brazilian
"miracle"owing to the economic crisis of 1981-83. Nonetheless, success is evidenced by
the fact thatthe military'seconomic programand principleshave been left virtuallyintactby
its democratic successors. Military cohesion has certainly benefitted from government
performance.In addition, General Pinochet has kept his soldiers in line throughhis adroit
manipulation of promotion and retirement regulations.20 A very confident military
leadership rewrote the Chilean constitution in 1980, rendering its powers to oversee the
transitionvirtually unalterable.However, while the Chilean armed forces set the rules for
disengagement, they could not fully control the pace or outcome of the transition. The
stunningdefeat of Pinochet's referendumin November 1988, followed a year later by the
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victory of the opposition in presidentialelections, dealt unexpected blows to Pinochet's
strategy.Yet neitherdefeat was enough to preventthe militaryfrom gaining wide marginsof
influence within the new democraticorder. Militaryautonomyin Chile is high, but perhaps
not as high as in Brazil.
Uruguayand Peru, the two countriesexperiencingmoderatelevels of militaryautonomy,
shared similar authoritarianlegacies and transition. In both cases, previous military
governments suffered the consequences of poor economic performance and declining
legitimation. The Peruvianrecession of 1974-1977 combined with the popularrejection of
the more conservativepolicies of the second revolutionarygovernmentleft the armedforces
isolated, weakened, and divided. Fortunatelyfor the armed forces, however, they were
quick to recognize their own quandaryand preparedfor disengagement early enough to
salvage some degree of respect upon their returnto the barracks.21In Uruguay,the military
was wounded but not vanquishedby the popular rejection of its proposed constitutionof
1980. It still managed to joust with the civilians over the terms of the transition, while
enacting a last minute set of constitutionalamendmentsdesigned to preserve its security
prerogativesin the new democratic order.22Neither military could singularly control the
transition, but they did comanage it, thus preserving some leverage over the new
governments.
Finally, the lower levels of military autonomy in Argentina can be attributedto the
combinedeffects of the junta's performancefailures, the devastationof militarymoraleafter
the Malvinas defeat, and the resultantloss of all powers to set the pace and terms of the
transitionto civilian rule. Performancehad been ruled unsatisfactoryeven within the narrow
set of indicatorschosen by the regime itself. This weakened the confidence of the PRN
governmentand promotedinternaldivisions within militaryranks. Fatally divided by 1981,
the regime could not agree on a strategy of either renewed repression or political
liberalization.Faced for the first time with a vocal and mobilized opposition, the Galtieri
governmentsought a new unifying theme in the Malvinas invasion. Throughdefeat in that
war, the Argentinearmedforces were rendereda terribleweakened organization,unable to
speak with one voice or exert any real influence over the process of redemocratization.23
While the aforementionedfoundationalconstraintsgo a long way toward accountingfor
differences in average levels of military autonomy by country, they do not adequately
explain within-countryvariationsby issue area. In Table 2, the twelve issue areashave been
arrayedby levels of autonomy and along a continuum of decisional sites, from the more
professional to the more political. Organizedin this fashion, it becomes clear that there is
some association between autonomy, on the one hand, and an issue's position on the
professional-politicalcontinuum,on the other. The following explanationsacknowledge the
general influence of professionaland political decision sites but go beyond them to suggest
more specific reasons for variationsin autonomy.
The Military Professional Sphere of Influence Military control over internal or core
professional functions is, on the whole, considerable. Institutional reforms and the
socialization and promotionof junior officers are prerogativeswhich have been preserved
and protectedfrom outside interference.24This pertainswhere the militaryemergedfrom the
transition in a weakened position (Argentina), indicating that the closer a prerogative is
situatedto the institution'sprofessional "center," the more vigorously it will be defended.
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Table 2 Defense Issues, MilitaryAutonomy, and the Professional-PoliticalContinuum
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It has proven to be especially difficult to undo the effects of long-term indoctrination
within the closed environmentof the barracks.So long as education is confined solely to
militaryacademies, soldiers are unlikely to be sufficiently exposed to alternativepoints of
view or to develop a higher tolerancefor intellectualdebate and dissension. But with very
few exceptions democratic governments of Latin America have been unable to compel
officers to attendthe civilian universities. In Argentina,a governmentrecommendationthat
officers with the rank of captain or higher do civilian postgraduatework was never
implemented, nor were suggestions that the curriculaat military colleges be reformed. In
Peru, Brazil, and Argentina, civilians both take and offer courses at the superior war
colleges. But the intellectual content of these courses is carefully controlled by the armed
forces, and the screeningprocess insuresthat those professorswho are selected are often as
conservativeas their militarycounterparts,if not more conservative.25
The military's control over lower level promotions(defined here as those below the rank
of colonel) is not surprising.Criteriafor advancementare well-established and dictate that
promotionsbe made accordingto seniorityand merit. Where the militarydepartsfrom these
formalities, it does so at its own discretion. Having learned from the fatal errors of past
presidents who tried to politicize the military rank and file, political leaders prefer not to
involve themselves in such decisions.26
Militaryreform is a differentmatter,however. Governmentswould like the armedforces
to undergo certain reforms which would improve the cost effectiveness of defensive
operations and facilitate greater interservicecooperationwith national defense policy. But
they have been largely unable to overcome institutionalinertiaand opposition.27To reform
is to call upon the armedforces to abandoningrainedpatternsof behaviorwhich for decades
have served their memberswell on an individuallevel regardlessof how irrationalthey may
have been on an institutional level. Personal and branch rivalries over scarce resources
complicated the quest for unification and rationalizationof military functions. Weapons
systems, intelligence agencies, and researchcenters were assets to be jealously guardedand
preservedin their historic forms, not handed over to the defense ministryto be abolished,
transformed,merged, or reassignedfor the good of the whole. The willingness of the three
forces to adaptto new patternsof cooperative interactionhas lagged behind civilian desires
for militarytransformation.
The one surprisingfinding in the professional sphere has been the ability of civilian
governmentsto reduce force levels. In Argentina, the decline in military personnel for all
forces combined equaled 49 percent between 1983 and 1987. In Peru, overall defensive
forces were reduced from 135,500 in 1983 to 113,000 in 1987 (16.7 percent), and in
Uruguay by 11 percent during the same period.28Reductions in military size have been
justified on political, economic, and military grounds. Politically, intraregionaltensions
have markedly subsided since the return to democratic rule. Diplomatic initiatives have
replaced military balance as the principal mechanism of conflict avoidance between
neighboring states. Economically, these underdevelopedsocieties can ill afford to sustain
large armies. And militarily, new forms of technologically superior combat call for the
integrationand streamliningof combat units.
Many career-mindedofficers have been persuadedby these new realities and thus have
not contested the change. Others have resisted, fearing the loss of personal power and
privileges. Such resistance could explain why the Brazilian armedforces expanded during
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the democraticperiod. That othergovernmentshave prevaileddespite such resistancemakes
these force reductionsappearall the more impressive.
The Professional-Political Gray Zone The gray zone defines that murky middle ground
between military and civilian authoritywhere issues have both professional and political
content. While all the functions at this decisional site are defense-related,at issue is who
shall have decision-makingpowers. The finding (see Table 2) that since the transitionto
democraticrule levels of militaryautonomyin the gray zone have not been especially high
is reassuringto governmentsstrugglingto establish wider spheres of influence.
Decisions about the allocation of governmental resources necessarily have a political
content. For this reason, arms production,procurement,and militarybudgets were included
in the gray zone. The two countries with sizable military industrial establishments are
Argentina and Brazil. Brazil's armed forces have developed the largest and most
sophisticatedarms industryin the thirdworld, equippingnot only itself but other nations as
well. This industryis supervisedby IMBEL a state-ownedcompany run by the ministryof
the army. And the Brazilianarmedforces also have their own programin nuclearresearch
and production. In Argentina, the armed forces have for years had controlling shares in
Fabricaciones Militares, a large state-subsidized conglomerate with thirteen separate
industrial complexes that produce or coproduce, among other items, armored vehicles,
antiaircraftmissiles, and submarines. However, many of these firms have since been
privatized under President Carlos Menem. Consequently, the military has lost some
control."9The arms industryis considerablysmaller in Chile, but nonethelessremainsunder
the auspices of the military.Those countriesthatdo not producetheirown weaponryrely on
procurement.In Uruguay, the army has been able to purchasewhat it wants, but the navy
and air force have not and are ill furnishedwith supplies.30And in Peru arms importswere
restrictedby the Garciagovernment.
The general patternseems to be that, where domestic arms industrieshave been efficient,
more or less self-sustaining, and importantearners of foreign exchange, the military has
retained higher levels of autonomy. Where such industries are poorly run and heavily
subsidized, governmentsunderfiscal pressureshave reducedtheir defense spending burden
by seizing control of these firms or selling them off.
In three of the five cases underreview, centralgovernmentexpenditureson defense have
declined. Defense expendituresplummetedby 40 percent in Argentinabetween 1983 and
1986, representingthe world's largest reductionin militaryspending for any countrywhose
total defense budget exceeded $100 million. In Uruguay, military personnel at all ranks
suffered real declines in salaries between 1985 and 1989, while the defense budget overall
fell from 4.38 to 2.01 percent of GDP in the same period. In Peru, the Belatinde Terry
governmentconceded greaterbudgetaryshares to the armedforces, only to have its policy
reversed by Alain Garcia. Only in Brazil has the armed forces been able to maintain
consistent (though modest) increases in their budget. This trendwas especially troublingto
the Argentine officers, who complained that they were losing the advantage to their
perennialfoes. It is significantthatfor nearlyfour years Alfonsin persistedwith defense cuts
despite considerableopposition from within the military.31
The battle over production, procurement, and budgetary allotments underscores the
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importance of the transition to democratic rule, the determination of democratic
governmentsto set theirown agendas, and the sacrifices that economic depressionand fiscal
austerityhave imposed on all interestedparties. The armedforces' departurefrom office has
reduced their control over budgetary shares. Now, civilian leaders assume the option of
weighing defense allotments against other priorities. While higher military salaries will no
doubt yield greatermilitarycompliance with civilian rule, that may come at the expense of
deficits which reduce confidence among internationallenders. The structuralproblems of
economic stagnation, inflation, and indebtednesshave, ironically, worked to the advantage
of civilian control by forcing military leaders to accept the hard economic choices. In
decades past, the fear of military reprisals would have been sufficient to shift funding
prioritiesin favor of defense. This is no longer the case.
Civilians have had even greatersuccess at restructuringthe defense organizationswhich
link the government with the armed forces. Separate branch ministries (army, navy, air
force) have been replacedby single ministriesof defense in Argentina,Chile, Uruguay, and
Peru;civilians have been appointedas heads of these ministriesin Argentinaand Chile; and
military commanders-in-chiefhave been downgradedto chiefs of staff of their respective
forces in Argentina. By inserting an additional bureaucraticlayer between the executive
branchand the armedforces, such changes have at least formallylimited the military'sdirect
access to the president.
It is unclear in some instances whether reorganizationhas, as of yet, actually altered
traditionalmodes of conduct. For instance, Italo Luder, formerArgentine defense minister
under Carlos Menem, resigned in protest over the fact that senior military officers were
excluding him from theirprivatemeetings with the president.And the separateservices have
resisted ceding power to the single Peruviandefense ministry created in 1987.32Although
legally civilians can head the new defense ministriesin Uruguayand Peru, in practicethese
positions have been offered to active and retired military officers. Still, these combined
bureaucraticreforms should not be discounted, as they lay the institutionalfoundationsfor
greatercivilian control.
Why have civilians been able to achieve institutionalreorganizationsof this kind? First, it
is generally a constitutionalprerogativeof the presidentto reshapehis ministries as he sees
fit, albeit occasionally with congressional approval. Second, "gray zone" reorganizations
of this sort are less risky and costly to the armedforces than are internalreforms. Defense
ministries, for example, do not depend upon the elimination of military installations or
personnel. Third, career-mindedofficers who advocate modernizationwelcome the greater
centralizationof power that characterizesthe single defense ministry and believe that this
will facilitate the integrationand coordinationof militaryunits.
Decisions governing the promotionand retirementof senior officers also are made along
the thin line between the professional and the political. In theory, rules are designed like a
system of checks and balances to preventeither side from abusing its powers at the expense
of the other. Ideally, these rules should allow for the coparticipationof officers and the
chief executive in these kinds of personnel decisions. The actual distributionof authority,
however, varies from case to case.
Civilian leaders have had greatestdiscretion during the early moments of their terms of
office. Almost without exception they were able to remove hardline obstructionistsand
replace them with softline aperturistas whose firmer loyalty to the democratic process
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helped to stabilize the new governments. Within a year of assuming office, President
Alfonsin in Argentinahad expelled the entire officer corps at the rankof generalwhich had
served the PRN dictatorship. Notwithstandingthe complaints and defiant gestures of the
military itself, Uruguayan President Sanguinetti replaced hardliner General Julio Cesar
Bonelli, head of the strategic first military region, with a softliner and restored military
status to a numberof officers who had been purged by the dictatorshipfor their political
views. And in Peru, Alain Garcia retired the chief of the armed forces joint command in
September 1985 for his complicity in a massacreof Peruvianpeasantsand also sacked top
army and navy commandersfor their disloyalty.33
Apparently,it is less risky for executives to make personneldecisions of this sort during
the immediatepostauthoritarianphase of rule. At that juncture, a strong case can be made
that the new administrationmust be able to complete the transitionto the new orderand can
do so only by eliminatingthe vestiges of the old. Second, the presidentis at the peak of his
powers, having freshly emerged from electoral victory and enjoying widespreadlegitimacy.
Still, the rules of promotion and retirement in the postauthoritarianera have generally
preserved for the civilian heads of state importantmargins of authoritythroughouttheir
tenure in office. For instance, all the presidents of the newly democratizedstates choose
their most senior armed forces commanders.While in Brazil this is a mere formality, since
the presidentcan only approvenames preselectedby the armedforces themselves, this is not
the case elsewhere. In Argentina,the presidentcan reject military nominees or recommend
his own alternatives.In Chile, the presidenthas the power to reject militarynominationsbut
not to propose his own. And in Uruguay,the presidentmay choose between two candidates
for each top level post. Civilian authorityhas also been extended to the legislative branch.
Except for Brazil and Chile, the senate has the power to approve or reject presidentially
selected commandingofficers and military selections of mid-rankingofficers. Presidential
vetoes of senatorialdecisions are subject to legislative overrides.
The Political Sphere of Influence It is difficult to isolate issues which are purely political
in character. Included here are those issues which perhaps have the strongest political
content. The first involves humanrights and the judicial system. In four of the five cases,
the military has insulated its officer corps from judicial prosecutionfor past human rights
offenses. In Uruguay, militarypressureforced the governmentto grant amnesty to officers
of every rank for any wrongdoing. An intimidatedpublic ratified the measure two years
later. In Brazil and Chile, self-amnesties have been imposed, and the armed forces have
refused to allow any of their subordinatesto appearbefore civilian magistrates.
Typically, the military argues that civilian courts have no jurisdiction over infractions
committed during times of "war." Legal boundariesaside, the South American militaries
have fiercely resisted the courts because ultimatelythey fear that indictmentsagainsteven a
handful of officers could easily implicate others along the chain of command, draggingthe
entire institution down in the process.34 From this angle of vision, human rights trials
constituteattackson the corporateintegrityof the military.They also representa repudiation
of militarypractice, since officers perceive their counterinsurgencycampaignsto have been
well-fought and honorable and in the best interests of the nation. The armed forces'
self-bestowed immunity from prosecution has weakened the independent powers of the
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judiciary and placed armed forces personnel above the law. The failure of governmentsto
bring officers to justice for human rights violations is perhaps the single most serious
obstacle to full democraticconsolidation, because it effectively immunizes soldiers against
prosecution, thus reducingthe costs to repressionin the future.
Levels of militaryautonomywith respect to internalsecurity have been moderateto high.
Here, a distinctionmust be made between law and practice. Accordingto Article 142 of the
new Brazilianconstitution,one purposeof the militaryis to "maintainlaw and order" upon
the authorization of the government. Legally, this marks an improvement over earlier
constitutions which granted the military sole discretion. Practically, however, the armed
forces have sanctionedtheir own interventionin domestic affairs to curb agrarianreformor
to crush labor strikes.35
In Uruguay, the militaryis the principalguarantorof the buen orden (properorder) and
reserves the exclusive right to remove the constitutionalgovernmentshould that order be
threatened. The Peruvian case raises the question of direction of influence. Since the
transitionto democraticrule in 1980 the armedforces have had the power to maintainpublic
order, appoint officials, and suspend constitutional guarantees in more than a dozen
provinces affected by the terroristactivities of Sendero Luminoso. Yet these powers were
delegated to it by the constitutionalauthorities.The militaryhas prosecutedthe war against
the guerrillasat the proddingof the democraticgovernmentsand only with greatreluctance.
Most Peruvianofficers believe that their principalmission has been and continues to be to
protect Peru's bordersagainst external transgressionsby Chilean or Ecuadoriantroops, not
to engage in counterinsurgencyoperationsagainst their own people. The fact that they are
embroiledin an internalwar attests to the governments'capacity to designate the military's
defense and security missions. Likewise, in Argentinathe governmenthas had success in
redefiningthe military'smission, althoughin the directionof less internalinterventionrather
than more.36And in Chile, internalsecuritystill lies within the purviewof the armedforces.
Finally, the record is mixed on intelligence gathering.On the one hand, this function has
been centralizedand placed undercivilian auspices in both Argentinaand Brazil. Although
the armedforces continue to collect information,their operationsfall underthe umbrellaof
government-supervisedcentral intelligence agencies. On the other hand, the Argentine
Servicio de Inteligencia del Estado (SIDE) and the Brazilian Servic9 Nacional de
Informaq6es(SNI) must in many instances rely on more experienced militarypersonnel to
carry out their functions. Military operatorsmay balk at political orders or even use their
positions to spy on the governmentitself. Thus, it is not always clear whose interestssuch
organizationsare dedicatedto defending.
For example, in Brazil it is uncertainwhether the president, FernandoCollor de Mello,
can fully restrainagencies long regardedas "states within a state."37In Peru and Chile,
where intelligence is gatheredby separatebranchesof the armedforces, there is no central
clearing-housefor informationand hence no civilian control. This is also true of Uruguay,
althoughthere the army's defense intelligence service must now reporttwice a month to the
ministryof defense. In sum, due to deficiencies in civilian expertise and to the difficulties of
dismantlingan authoritarianinfrastructureof intelligence, vestiges of the militarized state
remain.
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Conclusion
This study reveals that military autonomy is a complex phenomenon that defies simple
terminology or explanation. Although undeniably the armed forces remain significant
period, their power is neitherlimitless nor uniform.
political actors in the postauthoritarian
There seems to be a ceiling to power above which the armed forces prefer not to go or can
not go and below which they desire to extend their influence within the democraticorder,
varying accordingto context and issue area.38Dire warningsabout aggregatemilitarypower
in the new democraticera in South America are misleading because they are too general:
they disguise variations in the achievements and likely objectives of separate military
establishments.
The armed forces appear to have had greater success in guarding "core" professional
functions than those lying more on the "periphery."Levels of military autonomy over
functionsperceivedto be clearly internalto the profession are higher;levels are lower where
functions are situated either in the gray zone between professional and political spheres of
influence or within the political sphereitself. Exceptionsto this rule were discovered for the
issues of force levels, human rights, and internal security, where military autonomy was
either much lower or higher than expected. While the general pattern seems to have
warrantedthe conceptualdistinctionbetween institutionaland political fields of autonomy,
other influences must be noted.
First, there exists a perceptualgap between the military and government.The two sides
have differentangles of vision, which has sometimes obscuredthe boundariesbetween their
respective spheresof influence. Because they perceive theirprofessionalreputationsto be at
stake, the armed forces have obstructedjudicial proceedingseven though civilians contend
these lie squarely within the political realm. Similarly, the armed forces (and army in
particular)have not entirely abandoned the view that internal security lies within their
purview, while the democraticleaders believe such operationsfall underthe auspices of the
police and internal security forces. As a consequence, the military has been willing to
encroach upon civilian authority more readily in these areas. Where governments have
successfully resisted these advances, levels of military autonomyhave been lower. Where
they have not, autonomyhas been higher.
Second, there are costs and benefits to any political action, suggesting that the calculation
of risk must also be factored in any explanationsabout militaryautonomy.Where civilians
surmisethat the benefits to challengingthe armedforces for discretionaryauthorityoutweigh
the costs, such a challenge will often be mounted. If successful, the governmentcan widen
its sphere of influence within the professional-politicalgray zone. Consequently,duringthe
early phase of their administrationsa numberof South American presidentsretired senior
officers over the objectionsof the armedforces. They calculatedthat the risks were lower at
a time when their political powers and legitimacy were at their peak. Conversely, the
political sphereis not necessarilysacrosanctto the armedforces. Wherethe militaryfinds an
advantageto be gained at minimalcost, it may be willing to violate the boundariesbetween
the professionaland political spheres.
But the evidence suggests that the armedforces have either been unwilling or unable to
extend their sphere of influence over some important"parcelsof political territory."While
a reversionto past practicesof militaryinterventioncan not be discounted, data used in this
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study do not supportthe view that South America is simply experiencing another "turnof
the political cycle." The discontinuitieswith the past are too many to exclude the possibility
that South America may be breakingnew political ground. What the evidence does indicate
is that the purposes towards which military power is exercised may differ. Where
institutionalautonomyprevails, the military's project is likely to be more defensive, aimed
at minimizing outside interference in "core" professional matters. In this instance,
autonomy would be fully compatible with civilian control. Having discretion over a
narrowerset of functions sharpensthe boundariesbetween professionaland nonprofessional
spheresof influence, retardscivilian meddlingin the internalaffairsof the armedforces, and
guards against military "trespassing" on government turf.39 On the face of it, civilian
control should not be adversely affected by boundarymaintenanceof this sort.
Where political autonomyprevails, the objectives of the armedforces may be offensive,
designed to test the outer limits of their powers while reducing those of government. The
military-nonmilitarydistinctionwill fade in the mind of an officers corps riveted by political
power. Civil-military boundaries are either obscured or redrawn so that governmental
latitude is narrowed.Pushed to its logical consequence, military political autonomy could
seriously weaken not only the democraticprocess and institutions,but public confidence in
democracy as well. In sum, whether military autonomy has a beneficial or adverse affect
upon civilian control depends upon the kind of control the militarydesires and can achieve.
And whether or not civilians ultimately consolidate their power over the military also
depends upon their capacity to strike the delicate balance between limiting the military's
political reach without impairingits professionalism.
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